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assurance, of curity or safety, and a compact,
or covnant, for him, or in his faror, of, or
against, Aim [i. e. another person, makiig the
latter responsible for his (the former's) security,
or safety, &c.]. (M,' V,* TA.) See also the
next paragrnph.

5. *J3U He shunned, or avoided, (T,' Mgh,)
or he preservd, or guarded, midmself.from, (MA,)
blame, dirpraie, &c.: (T,* MA, Mgh:) this is
the proper meaning; and hence, (Mgh,) hesflt
disdain, or scorn, and shame. (, MA, Mgh, V,

};L.) One says, i1 b

L.Jj [If I did not refrain from lying for the
purpose of abstaining from sin, I would refrain
.from it from a feeling of disdain, or scorn, or

shame]. (, 1.) And U,.,3 [lle abstained,
or refrained, from it to avoid blame, or througjh
disdain, or scorn, or shame; disdained, or scorned,
it; or was ashamed of it]. (1] in art. ,,~.)
And Aboo-'Amr Ibn-El-'Alk mentions his having
heard an Arab of the desert use the expresion '3

O.~J, [app. t A.. ' , for the I in the measure

jal sometimes has a privative property,] mean-
ing They do not shun, or avoid, blame;

(,J.. .J s;) and are not affected with shame.
(TA.) It is said in a trad., *.Ij Q1 t ri J

a aS .a . .
w.aJ. .nGII, meaning [Of the properties oJ

gene'ou;, or honourable, practices, is] the being
regardful of everything that is entitled to reve-
rence, respect, honour, or defence, in the character
and appertenmces of the conmpanion, orfriend,
and dispellinygfrom nomeself the blame that he would
incur Jivnom men if he w'cre not ,rejar,tful thereof

(TA.) And one says, "& i) - : and

v.-- -4 [To the neighbour, with thee, is shown
regard of cey,?lthiing that is entitled to renerenc,
respect, honour, or defence, in his character and

a....
,ppertenances: .. J-. being app. an inf. n. of

t$.,k1., and thlis being syn. with.,i3]. (TA.)

6. 1 / They blamed, dirpraised, discom-
wended, .found fault wcith, censured, or repre-.
headed, one another. (NM, ].)

10. ... I [Ile required blame, &c.; as though
he called for it; or] he was blamned, or dispraiud,
&c. (KL.) See also 4, econd sentence. - And

see 5, last sentence. - [AsJ.f ;..1. is used by

post-classical writers, and is perhaps a clasical
phrase, meaning He begged, or implored, his pro-
tection. See an instance in "Abulfedm Annales,"
vol. iii. p. 170.]

R. Q. 1. ^ lie male his gijft small, or
scanty. (IA%r, T, 1.)

4 inf. n. of &.,. (T, $, M, &c.) [As a simple
ubst., BIlain, dispraise, or censure.] - And

[the pl.] .' signtifies Vices, faults, defects, or

,he like. (M,. [Se. ) _ eo abo.

m And see £4.

A: see .,. - Abo EBessively a r
emaciated; and perishing: ( :) or like him who

is peishing. (T, TA.) - See also 1.

i [as a subst.]; (T, Mgh;) and 1, ;,

(T, $, M, Mgh, 15,) in which the latter word is

an epithet, (Mgh,) andt LI also, with kesr, (so

in one of my copies of the'e,) and t ~e , and
3 ..e4; (M, 15;) A wle containing little water;

(T,g, M, Mgh, V;) because discommended: (M,
Mgh:) and, (M, 1V,) as some sy, (M,) contain-
ing much water: thus having two contr. signifi-

cations: (M, V :) pl...*; (T, $, M, O) and *.,

(T, TA,) [or rather the latter is a coil. gen. n., of

which LLI is the n. un.] A poet says, (a,)
namely, Dhu-r-Rummeh, describing camels whose
eyes were sunk in their sockets by reason of
fatigue, (T,)

* ,~ii 91 j;¶ .. 

[Upon camels of .Himyer that were as though
their eyes e'e wrells containing little water which
the camels employed to draw it had exhausted].

(T, .)

~ A compact, a covenant, a contract, a

league, a treaty, an engogement, a bond, or an

obligation; (T, $, M, Mgh, Mob, ] ;) because
the breaking thereof necessitates blame: (Mgh:)

and a right, or due, (m_,) for the neglect of
which one is to be blamed: (Bd in ix 8:) [an

inviolable right or due:] and -t;i. and L.a.
and t signify in like manner a compact, a

covenant, &c. as above, for the neglect, or non-
observance, of which a man it to be blamed:
(Mqb:) or these three words [in the CK5 the
first and last only] signify a right, or due; syn.
a-
~.: (M, :) or so the first of them: (T, :)

and each of them, (M, 1],) or the first of them,

i.e. .L4, (T, 1, Mgh,) iq. L.,. [which includes

all the ignifications of 3i* likewise, those above

and those which follow, but appears here to be
used as meaning especially a th/ing that should be
sacred, or inviolable; or which one is under an

obligation to reverence, respect, or honour, and
defend; ercrything that is entitled to rewrence,
respect, honour, or defence. in the character and
appertenanes of a person]; (e, M, Mgh,1 ;) ewry

3_ for the neglect, or non-observances, of which

one is to be blamed: (T:) 1L.4, also, and

t )a, are syn. witkh j. and L_..: (TA:)

and 11 signifies also i.q. Ci At [as meaning

security, or safety; seCurity of life and property;
protection, or wafegnard; a promise, or an assur-
ance, of security, safety, protection, or sqfeguard;
indemnity; or quarter]; (?, Mgh, M9b, KL,

TA;) and so t..; : (MA, KL: [explained in

both by the Pers. '; and in the latter by

1.*,. and 1 also:]) and reponibility [for the
fnlfment of an obligation, for the payment of a
sum of money, Jbr the restitution of a thing, or
for the safety, or safe-keping, of a thing or
person]; sretiship; (M, Mgh, Mb, i ;) as also

$Lt I and Vt L ; (M,s; [in the former of

which, these two words are aid to be syn. with

a,4, app. meaning, in all the ne mentioned

abow;l) and t:A (M, : [said in the M to

be syn. with 1*4 in thA first only of tae sme

mentioned above in tAis paragraph: in the CV,

A.J1i is erroneously put for;.4Jl :]) the pl of

A4t is,4; (T, M9b) and;.GL : (T :) and the pl.
off t.l as [a sing.] syn. with [IC and] J..
and L, is £41. (M, 1.) Hence, i.e. from

a.~ in the first of the eenses explained above,

aJI t&, ($, Mgb, TA,) and ` 1I, (T, M,

IMgb, ], TA,) with the prefixed nomn J1 sup-
presed, (TA,) The people with whom a compact,
or covnant, J&., U en made; (T, $, M, 1],
TA;) [and particularly] thos, of tAe beliene
in a plurality of Gods, [by which are here meant
the Christians, Jew, and 1abians, but no others,]

who pay the [tax cal/ed] at.; (T, TA;) [i e.

the free non- Mudim subj~ct of a Mulim go~rn-
,nent, who pay a poll-taw for which the Mudsi,m
are reponsible for teir security and freedom

and toleration: see J;:] the appellation t 

(Mgh, Msb,) a rel. n. from J1t, (Mqb;) is

applied to a person of this class; (Mgh, Mb ;)
because he is rendered secure, or free from fear,
for his property and his blood, by means of the

(Mgh-) ) Ijl l; &. jg. means
'Olnar treated [lit. made] the people of the Samwd

as those who are trmned L..I1 It. (Mgh.) And

ad4k 4.' [or lt.Jl?], in the prayer of the traveller,
meansAetoresu;toourfamilyin afety. (TA.) It

is related in a trad. of 'Alee, that he said, t.; j4
.4.j . .JJ1, meaning My respond-

bility is pledged for [the truth of] what I say,
and I am answerable for it; (Mgh, TA ;*) i.e.
this my saying is true, and I am responsible for

it. (Mgh.) And it is said in another trad., 

ia l -. [Then the rlso bility of God
is clear, or quit, of hinm]); i. e. there is given to
every one, by God, a covenant whereby He
bi.ds Himselfto preserve and protect him; and
when he throws himself into destruction, or does
that which is unlawful for him to do, or acts at
variance with that which he is commanded to do,
the covenant of God fails to aid him. (TA.)

IS. .s u means iL' ' [virtually amn

responsible for sch a thing; i. e. for paying it,
or restoring it, t&.; but lit. in my responsibility
is uch a thing; or on my responsibility rests, or
lies, or be, such a thing; for . may be here
used, as it is in many other instances, in the
sene of ul.] (Mqb:) [or,] in the aying
tCh g -.i, [which means Such a thing

became, or has bwcome, binding, obligatory, or

incumbent, on men,] the term al is applied to

designate [the woral sens conidred as] the eat
[of the e~] of obligation to fulfd what is [pro-

perly] ter~ d aI [L e. a compact, or covnant,

or the ihe]. (Mgb.) >jl -

(T, $, Mgh,*) or lI t ia.-, (T, Mgh,) mean-

ing [What will pat aayo~m me the obligation
of] the right, or due, of the woman who has
suckled for tAt ~king ? is a question ~Din
in a trad, (T, $, Mgh,') as put by a rm to the
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